### £1 Million Investment
In technology, energy, health, water, argi-business and culture industries.

### 1000+ Jobs
Created in Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone and Zimbabwe.

### Business Development
Providing end-to-end business advice through partners in Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone and Zimbabwe.

### Diaspora Finance Initiative
Management of £2.9 million DFI on behalf of the CGI programme, funded by Comic Relief/UK-Aid.

### £500K
Matched fund generated through diaspora investment in Africa.

### Diaspora Bond
Agreement with Government of Rwanda to develop a Diaspora Bond to fund affordable housing in Rwanda.

### Policy and Fact Sheets
Business and remittance fact sheets Diaspora Investment and Policy Forums held in Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, UK and Zimbabwe.

### Diaspora Networks
Creation of AFFORD Business Club (ABC). Established Brussels based ADEPT, a 30 country Europe wide network and DEMAC - connecting diaspora humanitarians and local partners.

### Innovation and New Solutions
10,000 farmers provided with low cost market access in Zimbabwe. Supported a pioneering Addis and London-based Ethiopian gallery to go global. Funded an affordable home health care system in Ethiopia.

### Diaspora Resource People/Volunteers
155 Diaspora Resource People/Volunteers mobilised to support 800 SMEs in Sierra Leone and Ghana in business planning, finance and marketing.

---

**AFRICA + DIASPORA = IMPACT**

**JOIN US**

info@afford-uk.org  www.afford-uk.org